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Afier Luther had struck Allow me to quote a few thoughts
from Dr. Foiton'. work. Ho says thai

and (amine, and ehe thall be utterly
buret with fire; fur strong is the Lor
Cod who judgeth her and judgeth lb'
who bow down to her.' Home' pride
is fanned by seeing the cu iee tl at give
up the claim of Intel ect. of m.ttitinod

and woainhood and fall wo and war-

ship a cheat and a sham.'
llev. Fulton in his work ca'l-'d- , "Why

Priests Should Wed," describes a Cath-
olic church in these wods 'Enter a
Catholic church at Waiters. Was
there ever a more son lew procedure:'
Some boys burning incense, Uie priest
with his back to the ngreeation,
tuumb ing over prayers in Latin, fie
choir fringing a Litin chant, and run
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'.his death bl tw the re'orma'ion spr-a-

raoidly throeghou; Germany and the
northern nations, through England
Scotland. Denmark. S.-ie- and Sitz
eriand. France. S;a r, Italy and Portu
gal were moved bv It. AIrd Macau- -

lay says, 'within li'lv year f the day
when L it her publicly rvniui;it d c in- -

munt.in wi'.h Home, Frot stantism
attained its hi chest ax'endcn.'y. an

whii h it soon lost and which
it has nev. r regain' d." Th n aro-- e a
e turner movement in the south, a re-

formation o' lift hod a d of discipline
in the of Rome. This is the
Jesuit S'lei ty, the heal' r of the beast.
This great cornier movement in the
Komm church, which gave lh iu such
power that in two g iterations all the
uncertain territory, ami F ai.ee. S,,ain.
Italy, Folatid, Hungary und 1! ihemia
Itocitme di jicudeuls of Romanism was

due, more than to any other iaiis or

agency to the Jtsuiis, and Ignatius
Loyola who Was their founder.

Ignatius Loyola, ii'-s- t general of the
Jesuit-- , whocrcateJ tho organ!, ition
and formed its constitution, was born
in ll'.M iu Spain Thirst for glory
caused him at an early age to enter the
army. II iving been wouudid May Jtl,
1.121. during the se'gi of i'amplona by
the French, he read during his slow

recovery, a few hooks oa the life of the
saints. His heated imagination sug-

gested to him the glory of serving our

lady and the church, as these saints
about whom he was reading.

Ilavin recovered, he first went to
the BeneuieUne Abbey of Mount S.rritt,
where, after a general confession, he
took the vow of cha-itity- , hung up his
sword and digger on the altar before
the image of our lady, and through the
night devoted himself to the service of

his mistress.
Filled with a visionary purpose of

converting oriental nations, ho goes to

Palestine, begging his way, but the
authorities force his return. He now
sees bis much need for an eddeation,
and goes to school in the University of

Paris.
When he had finished his schooling

he selects Xavier, Laymex, Iiobadilla
and others who resulve with niutial
vo s, that they will obey the constitu-
tion which lie had formed.

S in 1540, after conferring with the
pope, the Jesuit society was organized.
The design of the Jesuits were to watch
closely all heretics and to punish them,
to exterminate Protestant, and to
build up the Roman church. The rule
of obedience is enforced with utmost

vigor. Loyola says: "I ought to obey
the superior as God, in whose place ho
stands." F.very Jesuit's oath includes
these words: "To jou, the father-genera- l,

and to your successors, whom
I regard as holding the place of God,
perpetual poverty, chastity and obed-

ience," etc.
I. J. Lansing says that among the

first duties of a Jesuit to which he de-

votes his life, is the teaching of the
young. This made the Jesuits the
school masters of Europe. They pos-
sessed the pulpit, press, confessional
and the school. But never forget that
the first and sole purpose of the society
as a teacher, is to make submissive
Roman Catholics. This determines
the kind and quantity of their teach-

ings, and this must account for the fact
that in those countries where the
papacy and the Jesuits hare bad the
most complete sway, there is found to
day the most extraordinary percentage
of illiteracy. As witness: Italy, where
73 per cent, Spain 80 per cent, and
Mexico 93 per cent of the people are
illiterate. This organization is secret,
and they act as the detective force of
the Catholic church. They spy out
and report to the superiors all they can
about their own church and also the
Pro.estants.

From the first institution of the
Jesuits in 14S0, that is, in a little more
than thirty years, history records nine
hundred thousand orthodox christians
were slain. He shall make war with
the saints and overcome'them. During
the space of scarce thirty vears the in-

quisition destroyed, by various kinds of

torture, one hundred and fifty thousand
christians. It was through these tor-

tures that Rome brought these nations
again to the church. Read the Jesuit's
oath, if you please, and you will know
what position they hold in the Catholic
church.

Father Chiniquy says: "Have not
the popes publicly and repeatedly
anthematized the sacred principle of

liberty of conscience? Have they not
boldly said, in the teeth of the nations
of Europe, that liberty of conscience
must be destroyed killed at any cost?
lias not the whole world heard the sent
ence of death to liberty coming from
the lips of the old man of the Vatican?
But where is the scaffold on which the
doom of liberty must perish? That
scaffold is the confessional box. Yes,
in the confessional the pope has his one
hundred thousand high executioners.
There they are day and night with
sharp daggers in one hand stabbing
liberty to the heart. Free America
will see all her so dearly bought liber-
ties destroyed the day that the confes-
sional bux Is universally reared iu he"
midst. Auricular confession and libert
cannot stand upon the same groun,.:
either one or the other must fall.
Liberty must sweep away the confes-
sional as she has swept away the demon
of slavery, or she is doomed to perish!"

NO SUBSCRIBER SHOULD MISS THIS GREAT OFFER,

lU'tuam-- m ignore that territio ptvph
ivv of ti e tilth Revelation, when the
cry sen mlcd in the dark age through
the world. "Wto shall o n the hook?
There was weeping b rati? there was

no one found 'o op- u the (took."
In spite of Romnism, the book was

oened. For one of the elders said:
"Wei p not; behold, the lion of the tribe
o! JuiUtho root of David, hath pre-vaih- d

ttoH'n the Uik, and to loose

the seven seals there if." Home chained
the Bible to the altar. There Luther
found it. Christ Jesus gave the book

to tie people and looi-- e ed the. seals
thereof; then ca lie the S in of G id into
the view of mankind. 'And when ho
had taken the hook the four beasts and
four and twenty elders fell down before
the lam having every one of them

harps and golden vials full of odors,
which are the piayers of saints. And

they sang a new song, saying, Thou
art worthy to take the book and to
oiten tuc seals I hereof, for thou wast
slain, and h.isl redeemed us to G id by

y hood out of every kindred and

tongue and Hoplo and nation, and hast
made us into God priests, and we shall

reign on the earth. And I beheld and
I heard the voice of many angels around
about, the throne and the beasts and
the eUK rs: and the numlterof them was

ten thousand times ten thousand and
thousands of thousands, snying with a
loud voice, Worthy is the lamb that
was slain," (not the holy virgin whom

Rome worships, Ind the lamb tli'il teas

laii.) ": w irurlhi to renin power aud
rit la s anil n'renqth and honor and ijhn y
(Oil MlsSl'lK. "

That is our victory in spite of Rome.
Jesus ii worthy tj take the book. Say
it, every creature in heaven; shout it
ye reueemeu oi earin; ioi an say,
''JHutxi.tytoul honor ui.d qlory and power
be uhto Jlim that fituth ition the throne,
and unto the lemb former and crer."

Rome hates the (took. God's children
love it. "Bring out tho bock," said
the duke of Guise. It is brought. The
Bible is banded to the Duke. He takes
it into his hands dripping with the
bio )d of the slain witnesses for Christ.
He opens it. Ho looks at t c title page.
"This the Bible?" he asks. "It, is fif-

teen hundred years and more since the
scriptures wore made, and these were

printed within a year."
The worship of t h s image of the

beast what is the devotion and sacred

nesj which the Catholic people regard
the crucifix and image of tho Virgin
Mary, but the worship of images? At
times in their worship tin y will take
the crucifix iu their hands, and at other
times they will count their heals,
which they always havi with tbetr, and
repeat a commuted prayer. How much
better is this than idolatry?

For conspiracy machinations and evil
designs the Jesuits have been banished
from almost every state of Europe. The
assassination of Henry III. by Clement
was caused by a Jesuit. Chalel, a
Jesuit, attempted the life of Henry IV.,
which led to the expulsion of that
ord r from France. The assassination
of William of Orange, attempts on the
life of Qjeen Elizabeth of England, the
Gun Powder plot, the massacre of St.
Bartholomew, the revocation of the
edict of Nates, or even Lincoln's or
Garfield's death-ar- illustrations of the
wicked deeds with which history closely
connects them. The question may be
asked, Where did the Jesuits go to
when they were banishtd fro n Europe,
or where are they now?

Isaao J. Lansing says in answer to
this question, in his work called "Ro
manism and the Republic": "Our
country is the paradise of Jesuits, un
warned by tho experience of other
lands, regardless ol the bonds ihev
weave about the lambs of. liberty, we
have permitted their presence in this
country, until almost ready to throw off
the disguise, they now threaten our in-

stitutions with ruin. It is the Jesuit
who animates tho attack on our public
schools, the Jesuit who thrusts his
hand into our public treasuries for
Rome. It is the Jesuit who is decrying
free speech and liberty of conscience
and a free press; who is endeavoring to
divide the school funds; who is dictat-

ing the policy by which Romish schools
shall take the place of national schools.
It is the Jesuit who is doing his utmost
in conformity with the constitution of

the society of which he is a sworn ad
herent and of the prophecy of which he
is at once the dictator and the slave to
reduce free America to the subjection
of an absolute monarchy. Let Jesuit
ism, which has fled to America to found
an empire on the ruins of the republic,
having been swept by edict from the
old world here find the yruvc.

I will close by repeating what Leroy
M. Vernon says of Romanism:

'Leo XIII. sees Romanism con
demned by history; more still it is by
the gospel and civilization. The mo-

mentous, the perilous fact is, the public
indifference to the insidious advances
and encroachments of this despotic and
mighty medievalism. While it is

quietly interweaving itself with na-

tional light, strategically preparing
the braces for its self assertion conten-
tious aetious and usurpations almost
no one takes heed or offers a serious
obstruction. Were any one, indeed,
openly and vigorously to controvert its
character, its progress, and grasping
for power among the Catholic popula-
tion of our large cities, the result would
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dreds of people on their kni e, wittiou'
a thought for the hopper of reflection
and without an inspiration fur the
These ser iw s conducted in grand a-.-

beautiful buildings brilliantly lighted,
with splendid veetmt nts, touching
music, costly decorations, and every
outward token of reverence at d solcni
nity, will impress the joutn and the
poor as nothing else can. That is H --

maoism in its deception, in its bypic
risy, in its infamy; a painted ship on a

painted ocean, unreal, havirg literally
stolen the livery of heaven to serve the
devil in.' The time is coming when the
mists will clear away, and this absurd-

ity will appear, and then good bye to
the power and thu deception of Human-

ism."
Rome not only ministers to the pride

of man and to his ambition, but to the
lusts of the flesh. The substitute mar-

riage for the priests, which Father
.CJuinn, late of Kalamazoo, Mich., de-

clares to be the invention of Fio Nono,
for the purpose of holding the priest-
hood nominally tj celubacy, while ihe
widest door was opened for the gratiii
cation of lust, uncovers the depth? of

infamy quite as much as dots the trans-
lation of Den's Theology, a book which
every Itoman Catholic priest is sup
posed to understand. It proves Rome
to be joined to the harlot of the Tiber.
Her wantonness is terrible In America
at this hour.

The natural man has full swing.
There is a place for intellect, for love
of pjwer, and for pleasures of the flesh.
Hence the need of sounding out the
peril of Romanists. They are on the
broad road to hell. They must be
warned to ll.e from the wrath to come,
or they are lost forever. "For all that
is in the world, the lu?ts of the fiesh
and of the eyes, and the pride of life is
not of God." So it will ever be. Sixty
millions of people started in the road-

way of an intinitu purpose to build up a
nation that shall be the light-hous- e of

the world, will never surrender to the
pope of Rome and his adherents."

In Revelation 13, beginning at the
11th verse, we read: "And I beheld
another beast coming up out of the
earth, and he had two horns like a
lamb, and he spake as a dragon.

"12. And be exerci&eth all the power
of the first beast, whose deadly wound
was healed.

"13. And he doth great wonders so

that he makelh fire come down from
heaven on the earth in the sight of
men.

"14. And deceiveth them that dwell
on the earth by the means of those
miracles which he had power to do in

the sight of the beast; saying to them
that dwell on the earth, that they
should make an image to the beast
which had a wound by the sword and
did live.

"15. And he had power to give life
unto the image, that the image of the
beast should both speak and cause that
as many as would not worship the im-

age of the beast should be killed.
"16. And he causeth all, both small

and great, rich and poor, free and bound
to receive a mark in their right hani
or on their foreheads.

"1". And that n j man might buy or
sell, save he bad the mark, or the name
of the beast, or the number of his name.

"18. Here is wisdom: let him that
has understanding count the number
of the beast, for it is the number of a
man, and his number is six hundred,
three score and six."

After careful study and long consider-
ation the only conclusion reached is
that this two horned beast is the Jesuit
society, for this society has fulfilled this
prophecy in every detail.

Luther and the martyrs of the re
formations struck the blow which
caused the wound, ind the Jesuits were
the healers of the deadly wound.

"Makelh fire come down from heaven
on the earth," as in the case of St
Anthony's fire, and in solemn

which are called "the
thunders of the church," and are

with the ceremony of casting
down fire in the form of burning torches
from on high as symbols and emblems
of fire from heaven.

Deceiveth by means of miracles, such
as St. Fatrick driving all the snakes
out of Ireland and other instances.
Miracles, visions and revelations are
the mighty boast of the church of Rome,
the contrivances which she imposes
upon ignorant and superstitious people.
This two horned beast arose up out of
the earth, like plants, silently and
without noise. It did not come out of
the sea or Ironi among the masses or
by the will of the people, but arose by
itself silently and not by the sanction
or the election of the people. The
greatest prelates have often been raised
from monks and men of low birth. Did
the Jesuit society originate in this way?
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Special Mn-de- r Commissioner's Sale.
fuller and by virtue of an order of sale on

decree of foreclosure of mortifuice Issued out
of the ilisirlct court for Hoiik'liis county,slate of Nebraska, and t me directed. I
will, on the l llh day of KHiruary. A. I) tst5,
at o'clock P M. of said dav. at the east front
door of the county court house, in the cityof Omaha. HoiiL'las county. Nebraska sell at
public auction tothe highest hluder for cash,
the prop rty described iu said order of salt)
as follows, to-w- lt :

l,oi nun her one il and the north s'xteen
(lib feet of lot nun her twor'Jiln block num-
ber five "j In Deere I'ark, an addition tothe
city of Omaha. In Houidas county, Nebraska,
as surveyed, platted nd n rdetf.

Said property to be old to sat isfy The Mu-
tual liiM'stn cut Cm puny, plaintiff, the sum
of eighty seven and dollars cssMttl
Judtfi. flit. Willi Interest thereon at th rate
of ten iloi per cent nr aunjti from Septem-l- s.

s'.i:i. and twenty-tw- o and HI Ion dollars
iS Mi cists, with interest from Septen her
Is. Isn.l. toiret her with accruUm costs acoord-In- j:

to a judgment rendered by the dis rlct
court of said mclas county, t its Septem-
ber tern . A. 1. Is el. in a c rtain action then
and there pending, wherein Ihe Mutual in-

vestment Company is pbtint'tf. anil Maren
lii.ik'e and olt.ers are di fondants.

lulled at O. aha, Net rasn .January 11th,
A. lb lsu.

SKVM K M. S.VIH.KIt.
Spe lal Master Coaimissioner.

W II. l(usi 11. attorney for plaint lit. I 11-

M ltual luvt i n. vs. Iiras-o-. IHx 4I. No. KIM.
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A xku" fea.ure has Iveu injected into
the A. 1'. A. movement in Iowa. Some
very shrewd and practical me.-- i have
organized an A. P. A. insurance com-

pany. We have not examined the plan
or style of business but they assure us
that it is on the same plan as tbat con-

ducted under the direction of certain
other fraternal societies, such as the
Mas-jas- A. O. U. V. and kindred
orders. We would advise our Iowa
friends to look into it closely. It may
be what you want. By addressing Dr.
R. F. Dundas, ;!00-l-- Sapp building,
Council UiutTs, la., you can get all the
information vou mav desire.

be mob violence. The public peril is

neglected for personal aims. Pride,
pleasure and luxury, like a lash of

hounds, bay at the heels of gratitka-tion- .

Vanity parades, ambition climbs,
business hastens to be rich. The press
panders, the politicians trim, the
preacher doze, the priest sows tares.
The country drifts, drifts, drifts. Mean-

while duty commands every voice to
cry aloud and spare not the pen and the
press to unite impetuous sustained l,

enforced by the priceless interests
of our imperilled civil and religious
liberties and institutions. When the
jesuit assasin sUibttcd Fra Pao'a Sarpi,
of Venice, to end his Uto liberal and

evangelical writing, and Hed, leaving
his weapon slicking into the wound,
Sarpl himself plucked the bloody stiletto
from his fl .sh, and holding it aloft, said,
'The pen of papacy!'" Contiari wise the
pen is the sword of Protestantisn
civil, religious for holy war against
papacy. '"Awake, O, sword, against
the deceiver and the destroyer! Put
up thyself into thy scabbard only when
the people are delivered by knowledge,
recognizing that. ItomanHm and the
republic are irreconcilable opposites,
that the tiara and out starry banner
are divorced es the poles, incongruous
as the Roman wolf and the American
eagle." LovtRS ok Liukrty.

I in paired Digestion.
The pat ent is i quired to diet. In

building up and maintaining g(xd
health, milk is recognized as a valuable
factor, but it is important that it be ab-

solutely pure and sterilized. Horden's
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream
meets all requirements. Entirely w hole- -

some.

MERIT WINS.
W. N. Whitney 103 South 15th St..

has added io his line of Qno Shoes the
Waverly and Standmore School Shoes,
which are honest gooiis and warranted
for service, and are such gojd wearers
that they will save you 50 to ier
cent, ii; your shoe bills.

It wl.l jiaj you to try them.
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SM'-iu- l .Master ( 'ointiiissioiici's Sale.
I'nderand by virtue of an order of sale , in

deeree of forerlosure of mort.yae issued out
of the district court for I'owl'I.is county. .N-
ebraska, and to me directed. I will, on the
Uthdayof February. A li s'i.Vat o'clock p.
in. of said day. at I he east front door of the
county court house, iu the city of Omaha.
Iloui-'la- s county. Nebraska, sell at publicauction to the hltrhest bidder for cash, the
property described in said order of s .le as
Tollows. to-w-ti :

Lot t wclve ili' in b'.o 'k seventy-tiv- e ,T.V of
Dundee place, an addition to the city of
OmahH. I lunulas count y. .Nebraska.

faid pr.ipi r:y to be sold , .;;.,ry I.v.l'.a J.
I'roct jr. plainutl here.n. thesum of live hun-
dred, tifty-thre- e and dollars i.V..i.s.'o
judgment, wi.h interest thereon a tne rate
of seven 7r per Cftit per an mi n from S'ptem-lx- r

17th. M.
To satisfy the American National Bank, of

Omaha. Nebraska. Oefendaut herein, the
sum of four thousand, four hundte 1. forty-tiv- e

and '.; 1' dollars .N44.''.ii judirmeut.
with Interest thereon at the rate of elKht s
per cent per annum from September 171 ii.

To satisfy the Pavton Vierline Iron
Works, defendant herein, the sum of thirty-thre- e

and dollars fa.Hiii Judgment,
with interest thereon at the rate of seven o
percent jer annum from November ;iti ls.t.

To satisfy, the sum of thirty and dol-
lars i.;o..".b eosi hereiu- - toirether with accru-
ing costs according tit h judgment rendered
by the district court of said I' .nu-la-s county,
at s Sept e m iH'r term. A. I . 1VU. in a certain
action then and there iicndinc, wherein
l.ydla.l. Pun-to- t was plaiiitill and the Pat-
rick Land t'omp my. K ibert W. i'atr.ck.
Vermont Investment t'ompanv. of Minneap-
olis. Minnesota, t'undee lirick Company,
.lohn l. Montgomery. American National


